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Wo always picture Santa Claus as ruddy, plump and Jolly,
Snugly wrapped In fur-line- d coat, gayly docked with holly;
Whirling through the crisp night air, shot with bright star-twinkle- s,

While beneath his reindeers' feet the snowflake scarcely crinkles.
Tho Santa Claus wo always dream, bears upon his back
A bully, bursting, bountiful, joy-creati- pack;
And if his Christmas largess should deplete his brimming store

.AH he need do is turn his team and speed right back for more.

But, alas, the real Santa Claus is often thin and weak,
And no tingle of tho wintry air brings color to her cheek;
And often on the. Christmas eve, tho Christmas spirit mocking,
She sees beside her empty hand the tattered, empty stocking.
But childish hopo is long-live- d and childish faith is strong,

The Giri, the World and the Devil

No. 3 Getting Ahead

' By ADA PATTERSON.
It Is not 'enough that you got a "Job,"

.not enough that you arc keeping It It
is most desirable that you have a satis- -

How to Make the Best
Cough Remedy at Home

A Family Supply at Small Cost,
and Fully Guaranteed.

Make a plain syrup by mixing one
pint of granulated sugar and Vj pint of
warm water and Btir f6r 2 minutes.
Pub 2 ounces of pure Pinex (flftv
rents' worth) in a-- pint bottle, and fill it
up with the Sujrar Syrup. This gives
you a family supply of the best couch
ivrup at a saving of $2. It never spoils.
Tuke a tcaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy
is surprising. It seems to take hold al-
most instantly, and will usually con- -

an ordinary cough in 21 hours,?uer up the jaded appetite and is
just laxative enough to bo helpful in
a cough, and has a pleasing taste.
Also excellent for bronchial trouble,
bronchial asthma, whooping cough and
spasmodio croup.

This method of making cough remedy
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or
strained honey) is now used in more
homes than any other cough syrup.
This explains why it is often imitated,
though never successfully. If you try
it, use only genuine Pinex, which is a
most valuable concentrated compound
of Norway white pine extract, and Is
rich in guaiacol and other natural
healing pine elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work in this combination.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. Your druggist has
rincr, or will gt it for you. If not,
send to The rinex uo., ti. vayne, inu

tying 8cii30 of progress, of "getting
ahead."

Don't reckon this
too strictly on tho
basis oC dollars. It
Is qulto posslblo to
render service
worth moro than
the wage you re
colve for It. but
that Is not a tragic
state, unless It
lasts too long. The
Important point is
to be worth more,
and there is a cer-
tainty practically
as greut as tr.e fact
that despite mist
and rain' tho sun
will Bhlne some time next week, that
sooner or later you will receive all that
your service is worth, Tho law of sup-
ply and demand is almost aa unfailing as
the laws of the Medea and Persians.
Every new letter vou "take." everv
seam you sew, every sale you make, Is a
cnance ror advancement. Do It not with
the Indifferent, "I must got through this
somehow." spirit or manner, but reso-lutel- y

see It as another step In the climb
toward success. Po everything you do
as woll as' you can so that vou can kvaa Itobert Louis Stevenson said: "I am
happy because I have done good work."
Kvery "position" VOU fill In XL tmfnlmr
school that fits youjor a better one.

iz you leei mai you are not getting
ahead, and If this be really true, It may
be for one of these
aro trying to be both a bee and a butter- -
ny. Any naturalist will tell you thatcan't be done. Kvery employer will say
that you cannot blend those characters.

If you go out to dances every night
i su imsn ana m to your work

In the morning. Vou are tired before you
beg n Employers recognize the

air. and an Impatient
f they have c'ten U recognize It Tho

TIIE BEE:

Santa Claus

And tho stockings wait each Christmas lest Santa come along;
So Bhe skimps and starves and struggles to get the babes a toy,
For what's her cold and hunger to her children's dream and Joy.

So when you thipk of Santa Claus, the one who's plump and jolly,
The one who's snug'-i- n fur-lin- ed coat and smilea through wreaths of

holly,
Tho ono who, of his plenty, lavishes Christmas Joys,
Where Joys abound already, on favored girls and boys
Oh, don't iorget the others, the weary ones and worn,
Who render of their ecanty store to brighten Christmas morn;
And in the pleasant bustle of this happy season, pause
To lend a hand of helpfulness to tho real Santa Claus.

WBX JONES.

bee Is a very attractive creature on Us
own account, and It has a chance of liv-
ing through the winter which the butter-
fly hasn't.

I don't esk you never to go to a dance,
but I ask you to go only occasionally,
onco or twice a week at most, and take
your other pleasures In tho moro whole-som- a

surroundings of the
Make long tramps on Sundays, brisk
walks in tho mornings and evenings.

Sleep with the windows In your rooms
wide open. Make a few turns around
the flat roof of tho house you live In
every day. Vou will be repaid by rosy
cheeks, a cheerful outlook and doubled ef-
ficiency. Vou can not "get ahead" unless
you keep your energy at par, and energy
droops when the health Is weakened by
late hours.

Perhaps you are not getting ahead be-
cause you are wasting your vital forM in

i fretting against conditions of your
work.

No work Is, In the respect to surround-
ings, wholly congenial. Wherever more
tnan two or more persons are met to-
gether there Is sure to be a conflict of
wills. Don't allow yourself to be handi-
capped by likes or dislikes for the per-
sons about you. This one's voice may
grate upon your sensibilities. That one's
brand of Jokea may seem silly and that
other's stories repellant. But. after all,
that is no concern of yours. Keep at
work. So Insulate yourself by your

In your work that these detailspass unnoticed. Don't Join cliques, and
be sure to ignore factions. Every office,
store or shop has Its foolish little cabals.
"Kitchen politicians' 'spring up In every
industry, and It Is not these petty trick-
sters, but the worthy Independents who
survive.

Arnold Bennett saya the triumph Is not
not to find conditions that suit you,
for conditions seldom or never do, but to
succeed within restrictions. No work-sho- p,

mental or mechanical or menial, is
a bed of down on which to slumber.

Keep on training, Gain ground In skill
and experience and knowledge every day.

If the work you have taken up Is notyour work lay It down and try another
sort But be very sure It Isn't your work.
Don't Join the great army of drifters,
or Incompetents, who are known In some
of the Park row offices as "peripatetics,"
which Is a polite name for tramps, den-erall- y,

it Is a certificate of character to
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have served long ln any capacity In one
place. I admit there aro exceptions.
There are a weakness and dependence
that often attach to a "berth." Govern-
ment employes In Washington aropathetic examples of these ingrown
traits. There .may come a time when It
will be well to change your work, or. atleast, the place whero It is done. Think
well and long about It. Think, not fool,
for a whim Is an unbidden guest thatmust not be allowed to govern us In

steps In life, and a temper caneasily be worked up about an Inadequate
cause.

Weigh the probabilities as to Uie workyou are doing and tho work you propose
to undertake as carefully aa n groaer
weighs hlH sugar, apd bo BUre the new
heavily tips the scales against tho old.

If your work pleases you but the pay
doesn't, first be sure you are worth more,
then ask for It. An 'employer may need
a little urging and encouragement ln this
direction. But don't plead poverty. Don't,
afflict him with details of home andfamily. Don't make a mendicant of your-
self, for you are likely fo bo humiliated
as beggars are. Ask for an Increase ln
salary as your fruit peddler explains the
rise In the prlro of apples because they
are firm and freckless.

Explain that you desire better pay
you are doing more and better

work. It is tho only argument thatcounts ln the business world.
If things nre not going well, if, in-

stead of going ahead you seem to be
standing still or slipping backward, try
yourself at the bar of your Judgment andplead for and against yourself. Discover
whether you are not Btandlng still or

because you are lazy and In-
different, or contentious, or unskilled.
Place In the corner of your mirror thepicture I have pasted at the back ofmy desk as a wholesome reminder. A
child stares accusingly at himself re-
flected in the mirror. Denenth are thewords; "If you aro in trpuble and wishto find the person who Is to blame forIt consult the looking glass." You may
fancy that some one or several persons
are trying to keep you back. Most prob-
ably you are mistaken.

This Is a busy world, and most con-
spiracies exist In (he minds of those

in lunatic asylumns.
Nothing can ftsrst trained ability

backed by health aud determination.

Dr. Parkhurst's Article
OH

Vivisection

Tho Argument! Against It
Aro (Jnlnlng Popular Favor
Kvery Day Tho Usolcwnwss
of Much of It Is a Fnct
But Contempt ami lUtllculo
Are No Arguments

By Bit. O. II. PAUKHUHHT

It Is painful to witness the troubled
state of mind into which" vlvlsectlonlsta
liavo beon precipitated by tho welcome
which the president haa extended to
their opponents
gauiercn in coun-
cil at Washington,

Some of us aro
exceedingly grati-
fied by tho pub-
licity given to the
nntl vivisection
protest by the fart
of the conference
being held at so
Influential a center,
and especially by
tho report, If It be
a true ono, that Mr.
Wilson regards It
with a degree of
sympathy.

There is no reason
why there Bhould
bo any sacrifice of
courtesy or loss of temper over the
matter.

Men who bellovo ln vivisection are not
necessarily wicked and thoso who believe
otherwise may still be honest and In-

telligent. Conflicts of this kind aro not
settled by epithets. The question

Into a serious ono and can only
bo solved ln a spirit of candor.

There arc two sides to It, and It Is
perfectly evident that tho side which
vlvlsoctlonlsts hnvo been disposed to cover
with roproaches is gaining In popular
favor.

Tho writer of this artlelo Is. and al-

ways has been, an earnest dlsbellover
In vivisection maintained on the whole-

sale and Indiscriminate scale now ln
vogue.

We aro sensitive enough to our own
pnln. somewhat so to tho pain suffered
by other people; but oven children, ten-

der na their hearts nre supposed to be,
will not only witness with composure
tho Buffering of animals, but even find
fascination In causing It.

People of gentle refinement would op.
pnso tho establishment of the bull fight
In Now York stnte, but great numbers
of them do frequent the bloody exhibi-
tions when they got as far away as
Spain and Mexico, and among people
who do not know them.

A man, oven though credited with
qualities of tender-heartednes- s, will go
ns far from home as to Africa for the
purposo of satisfying his passion for
slaughter. Tho Impulse Is a. brutal one
and Its gratification necessarily fosters
brutality.

Vlvlsectlpntsts have publicly testified
to tho delight they take Sn the excru-
ciating performance. I would not know-
ingly have any friend of mine dealt
with or operated upon by a surgeon
whom I knew to be In the habit of stick-
ing needles Into rabbits' eyes, boiling
or roasting them alive. I should have
the suspicion that during the operation
he would get In some sly work with his
knife ln order to sutlBfy his curiosity.

Least of all would I nllow a vlvlsec-tlonl- st

to practice in tho poor wards of
a hospital, occupied by people who had
no friends and no money to protect them
from the operator's passion to cut
No vlvlsectlonlst would Inject bolllnir
water Into his own dog. It would havo
to be somo ono's else dog or nobody's
dog.

It has to be remembered that there Is
no substantial agreement among sur-
geons as to whether, after all tho
slaughtering and torturing of hundreds
of thousands of Innocent animals, any
results have been secured that aro a
practical contribution, to the Interests
of humanity.

Now, so long as men of recognized
authority put themselves on record with
statements of such tenor It Is straining
matters a little for vlvisecilonlsts and
vlvlsectlonlst Institutions to attempt
silencing their opponents by an Inex-
pensive application of ridicule.

There is no logical force In contempt
uousness. It Is not necessary for the
antls to go to the extent 'of claiming
that there Is absolutely nothing to show
for all the killing that has been done in
all departments of research, but there Is
sufficient disagreement among the au-

thorities to bring down the presumption
of vlviscctlonists to a quieter and morv
modest tone, and to warrant tho publU
In putting an Intelligent restraint upon
tho indiscriminate and Irresponsible cut-
ting and torturing in which Insensible
knights of the knife are Indulging and
amusing themselves.

If an ante-morte- m dissection of a
monkey has proved a certain fact, It is
neither necessary nor human to prove
over again the same fact by the ante-morte- m

dissection of a hundred or u
thousand other monkeys.

In tho book entitled "The World of
Life," written by the distinguished Eng-
lish scientist, Alfred Bussel Wallace, re-

cently deceased, occurs the following
paragraph: "The moral argument against
vivisection remains, whether the antmalu
suffer as much as we do or pnly halt
aa much."

The bad effect on the operator and on
the students and spectators remains;
tho undoubted fact that the practice
tends to produce a callousness and a
passion for experiment which lead to
unauthorized experiments In hospitals on
unprotected patients remains; the hor-
rible callousness of binding the sufferer
In the operating trough so they cannot
express their pain by sound or motion
remains; their treatment after experi-
ment by careless attendants, brutalized
by custom, remains; the argument of
tho uselessness of a large proportion of
tho experiments repeated again and again
on scores and hundreds of animals to
confirm or refute the work of other
vlvlsectors remains, and, finally, tho
Iniquity of Its use to demonstrate already
established facta to physiological stu-
dents In hundreds of colleges and schools
all over the world remains

An Evening Gown
FULLY BKHCHIBKD BY OLIVI5TTK.

The evening sown that combines or
iginality and smartness Is not easy to
find but the one we Illustrate fills both
requirements beyond cavil. It la of soft
supple Jonquil satin and very simply
made. One side of tho bodice Is com
posed of a point of the satin draped over
the shoulder from which falls an angel
sleeve of black tullu edged with strass.
The left Bldo Is of embroidered tulle, with
Iridescent beads forming a small strap.

The girdle Is of beaded tulle, fastened

Little Bobbie's Pa
By WILLIAM F. KIItK.

Thare was a man calm up to our house
the other nlte that had made a study of
words all his life. He used to go to col-le-

with Pa & Ma met htm on the street
A asked him to cum up to the house to
spend the eevenlng beefoar her went bark
west.

The nalm of the man was Mister
Street. Pa sed after he hed went houm
that he novver knew a street cud grow
so dtffernt, & he sed that wen the two
was boys together Mister Street was u
fine fellow to have for a chum. But we
dldent any of us like him last nlte, he
knew too much tc he knew he knew too
much.
' My llttel man, he sed to me wen he

got sat In a chair & was amoaklng one of
Pa's cigars, my llttel man, how many
words of our wunderful langwldge do
you know?

I know quite a lot of words, I told him,
enuff to tell what I want to say.

I dare say you do not know one-tent- h

of the words that you ought to know, he
sed to me. Do you know that there are
neerly SOO.OW words in the newest

& do you reellze that you are
now talking to the man that knows
neerly all of them words?

I alnt talking to you, I sed. You are
talking to me, U I doant care how many
words you know. You are like the man
my Pa toald about, I sed, tho man who
cud speek seven dlfernt langwldgs per-feck- ly

& didn't know how to order a
drink In any langwldge.

Bobble, Bobble, said ma, you muitut
talk back to Mister Street. Then mi
made me apologise to Mister Street, 'but
I dldnt mean t wen I sed I was sorry &

at tho right by monster popples of black
fullo edged In strass.

The left sldo of the skirt Is shadowcl
by a tunln of tho beaded tulle. The main
hotly of the skirt Is of the satin cut on
the bias to fall in lines of drapery that
suggest a one-side- d tunic .This will be
found becoming to almost any type of
figure. Tito- bottom of the skirt Is self-pip- ed

and cut In points over the feet
and In a round train at the right of the
back.

I Was laying for a good chaneo to gl:
even with' him for malklng out that 1,
was a kind of a dummy.

Pa tried to talk to Mister .Street about,
tharo school days, but Mister Street,
used so many big words that ma & me
got kind of tired listening to him, so we
beegan to talk to each other & use the
wrons words on purposo.

Bobble, said ma, I will bo so glad wen.
wo go on our trip down around' the equi-
nox. I always wanted to see the torli
zone, ma sed.

Pardon me, madam, sed Mister Street.
I suppose you mean . your trip down
around the equator & you shud have sed
torrid zone lusted of torpid zone.

Pardon mi, sir, sed nin wen I am
talking to my son I do not "wsh to bo
Intersected. It is very unconcertlng, ma,
sed, to be spoke to In a harsh manner
wen one is talking confidently to one's
own child. I wish you wyd kindly de-fl- no

yureself to my husband and let ua
continue our conversion, sed. ma.

You have no Idee sed Mister 8treet,
how' yure wrong choice of words grates
on my ears. It is terrlbul for a educated
man to be thrown In contack with lllit--era- te

peepul & not be abel to set them
right without hurting jthore feelings.

If you lenow so many words,. I sed to
Mister Street, do you know the meeningr
of the word dewdad, wlch euros from
tho Greek?

Certlngly I do, sed Mister Street How
can you ask Buch a foolish question?

I Jest wanted to see If you wud tell
the truth. I sed to Mister "street You
doant know the meenlng 0f the word
dqwdad beekaus thare alnt no such word.

The nicest words Mister Street sed was
good nlte.


